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Co-creator of the wildly popular Exploding Kittens card game and #1 New York Times best-selling

author of How to Tell If Your Cat Is Plotting to Kill You, The Oatmeal, aka Matthew Inman, presents

an adult coloring adventure book filled with mantis shrimp, angler fish, bear-o-dactyls, space cats,

and other fantastical creatures from the wonderland of The Oatmeal.Ã‚Â  Create your own Oatmeal

masterpieces in 404 Not Found.In cozy Robot City, all robots are tucked in and accounted for, but

#404 is missing. Is he searching for the city of Atlantis...or was he attacked by the shrimp known as

mantis? Did he leave this worldly place...and find an evil race of cats from space? A fun, kid-friendly,

safe-for-work coloring book, 404 Not Found is a magical story poem adventure to color and

enjoy.Ã‚Â  A robot dot-to-dot and hidden objects throughout round out the fun!Ã‚Â  Relax and let

your mind float as you color your way through enchanted lands with wondrous creatures from the

brilliant mind of The Oatmeal.
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TheOatmeal.com is an entertainment website full of comics, quizzes, and stories. The site gets

more than 7 million unique visitors and 30 million page views a month, andÃ‚Â 250,000 blogs and

websites have linked to it. TheOatmeal.com is written, drawn, and coded by Matthew Inman, a king

of all trades when it comes to the Web. Matthew lives in Seattle, Washington, with his

dogs,Ã‚Â Rambo and Beatrix.



I just got this coloring book yesterday, and I'll admit I haven't colored in it yet, but I was so excited to

open it up!First I was surprised by the thickness of the book, contains more pages than I was

expecting.Second, the artwork is cute and funny all at the same time, like many other works by The

Oatmeal. As soon as I opened the book I let out a laugh at the look of the missing robot, cute, yet

awkward.Third, this isn't just your ordinary random pages in a book for coloring, this is a story about

a missing robot! This is probably one of the few books I'll color in order so that I can follow/read the

story as I go.Fourth, the pages are thick and double sided. Because its a story in itself, I don't think

I'd find myself wanting to take the pages out anyway. The thickness of the pages also came as a

pleasant surprise to me.I started reading the rhyming story yesterday, and only made it halfway

through the book before stopping because I wanted to have something to look forward to next time I

open the book. Again this speaks to the length of this book.I am so excited to begin coloring and to

keep reading the story and find out the fate of 404! Thanks for an amazing product!!!

Cute story. Some pages do have simple drawings as other reviewers have stated; however, many

of the pages are more detailed as well. Cute, funny story with some cute and some bizarre

characters. For kids or adults. I bought this as a Xmas present for my 31 year old sister who is a kid

at heart, and I think she'll love it.

I ordered this book as part of a package during the kickstarter campaign, and when it arrived, my

teenager daughters fought over it. I wish I'd waited to open it when those two were elsewhere,

because I really wanted it for myself. I had to order another copy from  for the daughter who didn't

get the first one. Wish I could get the other book from the package deal, too.

Bought as gift for Oatmeal fan. Only downside, 48-year old guy keeps emailing me scans of his

work with coloring book. Think it was a success.

5 stars because I love everything The Oatmeal has ever done! I took a star off though for quality.

Once I started coloring, I found the ink the book is printed with is not great. Once I color a page, the

ink from the printed image on the back side gets transfered onto the page facing it. This happens up

to four full page spreads later. I'll add pictures. Also, the ink can smudge a bit into pastel colored

pencil colors, leaving them grungy-looking in places. But, since I did buy this on sale, I'm still happy

with it.



This is the cutest/funniest coloring book I have ever come across.I would say it is great for all ages. I

bought it for my 7 year old Son and he laughs and laughs at all the pages.It is goofy, but in a funny

way. ;-)My Son and I color this together. It's great Mom & Son time, and it's better than watching TV

or playing a video game.We laugh and giggle as we color.GREAT coloring book!

This little coloring book is slightly violent, mildly dark, and all kinds of awesomely clever.

Have yet to color the pages, but overall story was good. Hoping to find all the hidden gems as i color

each page.
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